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Students of Boise State University
Summer enrollment up 46 percent this year

By John Huntington

Boise State students seem to be looking for the best possible opportunity to continue their education by enrolling in Boise University. At a rally for spring semester, the Boise State University student government chairman said he was "looking forward to seeing what we can do next year." The rally was held to thank students for their support.

"I think that we're doing a good job," said the government chairman. "I think that we're doing a good job because we're doing a good job." The rally was held to thank the students for their support.
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Alternative country rockers Crocker took the stage Sunday night at the Big Easy in front of a predominantly 30-something crowd who reminisced about the early 90s.

Photos by Kelly Doy. The Arbiter.

Up to $3,000.00 Per Semester for Full-Time Students!!!

- Montgomery GI Bill
- State Tuition Assistance
- Cash-Back Bonuses
- Student Loan Repayment Program

Visit our new
Hard Back Cafe

serving Espresso Coffee Drinks and Take-out Cheesecake-based Connie’s Pizza

Watch for our AD INSERTS! GREAT SPECIAL OFFERS!

7500 Fairview Ave. • 208-375-3151

The Arbiter is seeking interns for fall semester 2002.

We are seeking energetic, creative individuals who aren't afraid of work (or computers). Graphic designers get internships credits while you get paid! The Arbiter (208) 345-8204
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The Arbiter is seeking interns for fall semester

We are offering several three-credit
internships. No experience necessary, but students who have taken the reporting and news writing course are preferred.

Internships available:

Editorial columnists
Group news writers
Columns (A & E) writers
Assistant copy editor

Contact James Patrick Kelly at 345-8204 (Ext. 106) for more information.

Wednesday, May 22 • 7:30pm
The Pavilion
Duece State University
Ticket Scalbert, All Street-Seat location
and Pavilion Box Office
To Charge by Phone: Select-A-Seat at
208-426-1766
Order Online At: www.idahotickets.com
Convenience Fees may apply
For More Information, Call: People for Christ at
(509) 326-4501
Presented by PEOPLE FOR CHRIST MINISTRY
Welcomed by 89.5 FM
KTSY

Free

Ping Pong All Day
Come in and work off your winter blues.

Emerald City

Club

*Free Ping Pong 10 AM - 4 PM, Dancing hours to 10 PM.
Politics, poetry, music and "the philosophical and sociological effects of drinking beer through a straw" are some of the things that can be heard on Laura Wylde's Student Radio show "Jedi Art." The show was a success, and is a mixture of music, skits, editorials, politics and more. Laura Wylde's long-term career plans, for example, are to continue the show, and she encourages listeners to be active and involved. "I want to do something that was less academic, less editorial, and more silly. I wanted to be the same stuff, but without such a dark edge to it. We wanted to talk about politics," McDougle said, and poetry. Wylde adds that McDougle and she worked together on the radio program. McDougle graduated last year. Together, their unique chemistry must the show a success. "When I was a freshman and I went together, we just had a second-grade sense of kindness that really played off each other well," Wylde said. After graduation, Wylde produces the show alone. Wylde is a passionate advocate for some political environment. Not only does "Jedi Art" provide political awareness, but it also teaches listeners about music. "We are interested in the public side of how the media is, and what local events or worldwide events that are going on... We kind of play and find our own topics with what's going on politically and worldwide and act accordingly and act responsibly," said Wylde. "I have a little more freedom than what's going on in the mainstream," she added. "It's something that you want to be in the world." And so it starts with a fundamental personal change.

Although, Wylde is graduating, she plans to continue "Jedi Art" next semester. As for Wylde's long-term career plans, she hasn't ruled out music radio as a job option. Imagine what would happen if you called the program "Jedi Art" the listener an active and influential advocate. "I think it would be terrific left on as a hobby. I think as a career it is a bit more unpredictable, but if you get up to the point where you were producing, like working and producing instances and stuff like that. I still think creative. I don't want to watch Magic 93.1... I'm completely going in a different direction. I might have a radio studio, but that's as far as I would think in going with it."

Ons and Outs: Ons that they can play and they have a strict routine format with no creativity. "But I don't know if "Jedi Art" will last," Wylde said. "Jedi Art" is fortunately on the opposite spectrum of commercial radio. Rather than specific recipe of popular tunes and packed plans of popular dialogue, "Jedi Art" gives the listener an active and memorable listening experience, and Wylde encourages listeners to call in and be creative. Imagine what would happen if you called the producer of a mainstream local radio station to offer your suggestions? You might not get much of a warm welcome. However, "Jedi Art" provides a warmth welcome, and willing to new ideas from its listeners. Listen to "Jedi Art" the first and third Thursdays of each month at 8 p.m. on AM 730.
Kayakers get ready to throwdown on Payette

Kayakers get ready to throw down on Payette and nose-plugs because the Throwdown is next weekend, May 17, 18, and 19 on the Payette River. The freestyle portion of the five-month 2002 Teva Tour will be held in Ducktown, Tenn., for the National Championship.

The American Whitewater Association, the national governing body for the event, has recently announced the site for its teak-fest qualifier event on Oct. 12. The American Whitewater said, "Although the field features some of the biggest names in the sport, local paddlers will have a chance to showcase their stuff against the best."

The Boater X Race, a head-to-head competition for position as they negotiate a Horseshoe Bend venue on the North Fork of the Payette, begins Saturday at 9 a.m. A portion of the event proceeds is benefitting American Whitewater and Boise State's Outdoor Center.

The freestyle event gives athletes the chance to showcase their stuff against the best. Men and women are competing separately in professional, expert, and sport divisions. A portion of the proceeds benefits the ICF (International Canoe Federation). The entry fees go with the entry fees for the ICF. The Boater X Race is a head-to-head competition for position as they negotiate a Horseshoe Bend venue on the North Fork of the Payette. The event features competitors of paddlers about the BCT system to give local paddlers an edge. The idea, American Whitewater said, is to attract more athletes for the National Championships and their entry fees go with the entry fees for the ICF. Women are competing separately in professional, expert, and sport divisions.

Although the field features some of the biggest names in the sport, local paddlers will have a chance to showcase their stuff against the best. Men and women are competing separately in professional, expert, and sport divisions.

The American Whitewater Association, the national governing body for the event, has recently announced the site for its teak-fest qualifier event on Oct. 12. The American Whitewater said, "Although the field features some of the biggest names in the sport, local paddlers will have a chance to showcase their stuff against the best."

According to Davidson, "The freestyle event gives athletes the chance to showcase their stuff against the best. Men and women are competing separately in professional, expert, and sport divisions. A portion of the proceeds benefits the ICF (International Canoe Federation). The entry fees go with the entry fees for the ICF. The Boater X Race is a head-to-head competition for position as they negotiate a Horseshoe Bend venue on the North Fork of the Payette. The event features competitors of paddlers about the BCT system to give local paddlers an edge. The idea, American Whitewater said, is to attract more athletes for the National Championships and their entry fees go with the entry fees for the ICF. Women are competing separately in professional, expert, and sport divisions."

The entry fees go with the entry fees for the ICF. The Boater X Race is a head-to-head competition for position as they negotiate a Horseshoe Bend venue on the North Fork of the Payette. The event features competitors of paddlers about the BCT system to give local paddlers an edge. The idea, American Whitewater said, is to attract more athletes for the National Championships and their entry fees go with the entry fees for the ICF. Women are competing separately in professional, expert, and sport divisions.

According to Davidson, "The freestyle event gives athletes the chance to showcase their stuff against the best. Men and women are competing separately in professional, expert, and sport divisions. A portion of the proceeds benefits the ICF (International Canoe Federation). The entry fees go with the entry fees for the ICF. The Boater X Race is a head-to-head competition for position as they negotiate a Horseshoe Bend venue on the North Fork of the Payette. The event features competitors of paddlers about the BCT system to give local paddlers an edge. The idea, American Whitewater said, is to attract more athletes for the National Championships and their entry fees go with the entry fees for the ICF. Women are competing separately in professional, expert, and sport divisions."

The entry fees go with the entry fees for the ICF. The Boater X Race is a head-to-head competition for position as they negotiate a Horseshoe Bend venue on the North Fork of the Payette. The event features competitors of paddlers about the BCT system to give local paddlers an edge. The idea, American Whitewater said, is to attract more athletes for the National Championships and their entry fees go with the entry fees for the ICF. Women are competing separately in professional, expert, and sport divisions.
Hornets can't corral Kidd in round 2 opener

By Kesia Maldine

The Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) - The Charlotte Hornets had their chances.

In the top 12 of their respective conferences by Tournament bracket, St. Clare and Bob Minnitti are ranked third and sixth respectively in the men's 10,000 meters. The two American-Canadian runners are currently ranked seventh in the men's decathlon with a combined best score of 8,194 (1,474 points)

The Boise State track team ranked third and sixth respectively in the men's 200-meter dash at 21.20, behind Louisiana State, the University of Akron, and the University of Nebraska.

Charlotte Hornets had their chances. They started the series with top seed New Jersey, losing Game 1 99-93. at the to the bench for almost all of the stretch, "But we will," said point guard Baron Davis.

Braco track takes 23rd ranking into BYU

The Boise State track team ranked third and sixth respectively in the men's 200-meter dash at 21.20, behind Louisiana State, the University of Akron, and the University of Nebraska.

The Boise State track team ranked third and sixth respectively in the men's 200-meter dash at 21.20, behind Louisiana State, the University of Akron, and the University of Nebraska.

The Boise State track team ranked third and sixth respectively in the men's 200-meter dash at 21.20, behind Louisiana State, the University of Akron, and the University of Nebraska.
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Announcements

The Arbiter Classifieds team is available to assist you with your classified ad needs. We offer a variety of options to help you reach your target audience. Contact us today to discuss your advertising needs.

//www.arbiteronline.com

For Sale

We have a large selection of items for sale, including electronics, clothing, and more. For more information, please contact us.

For Sale

We are offering a variety of products for sale, including books, furniture, and appliances. For more information, please contact us.

Housing

We have a range of housing options available, including apartments, houses, and rooms. For more information, please contact us.

Help Wanted

We are looking for qualified candidates to fill various positions. For more information, please contact us.

IDEAL EMPLOYERS

WE ARE LOOKING FOR

CREATIVE INDIVIDUALS

who aren't afraid of

complex problems.

The Arbiter

Classifieds

Weekly Horoscope

By Linda C. Blais

Tribune News Service

Today's Birthday Baby (5/8): You should enjoy the day as much as possible. You want to know what's coming up before it happens. This year, that's tough. The game is fair and fantastic. You need to be a big thinker. Your natural strength is a great platform from which to play.

To get the advantages, check the daily seeing. It's the second day. 8 Fire meal (9/15).

Aries (March 21-April 19)

This day will be dramatic. You get what you want in the beginning. 6 Water meal (5/10).

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

You can buy what you want. You get it. You can make your own rules. 8 Fire meal (9/15).

 Gemini (May 21-June 21)

You can buy what you want. You get it. You can make your own rules. 8 Fire meal (9/15).

Cancer (June 22-July 22)

You get what you want. You can make your own rules. 8 Fire meal (9/15).

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)

You get what you want. You can make your own rules. 8 Fire meal (9/15).

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Today is a 2. You have the right with the right. You're in the game with the right. You've got a way. You're in the game with the right. 8 Water meal (9/15).

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

Today is a 7. You can make a great day out of the best of the day. 6 Water meal (9/15).

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Today is a 7. You can make a great day out of the best of the day. 6 Water meal (9/15).

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Today is a 7. You can make a great day out of the best of the day. 6 Water meal (9/15).

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Today is a 7. You can make a great day out of the best of the day. 6 Water meal (9/15).

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Today is a 7. You can make a great day out of the best of the day. 6 Water meal (9/15).

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

Today is a 7. You can make a great day out of the best of the day. 6 Water meal (9/15).

Open Rate

4 lines, two consecutive days $55. Additional lines $15.

Students/Faculty

4 lines, final, additional lines $15.
1 Bookstore
May 13-18

2 Canyon County
May 13-16 (9am-3pm) & May 17 (9:30am-1pm)

3 Multi Purpose Building
May 13-16 (9am-4pm)

www.boisestatebooks.com
give us a click